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Take a look over your shoulder
wise words get much older
life has a way of humbling you down

thought you already knew
took a turn then you blew it
life has way of humbling you down

so i think i already know everything
so i think there ain't room to grow anything
oooh life humbles you down

as i stare at the ceiling
in an abandoned building
life had a way of knocking me around

in my children still look up to me
while their stomachs on empty
oh i need a angel to fall on me now

so i thought i already know everything
so i thought there wasn't room to grow anything
oh life humbled you down
humbled you down

oh life has a way of humbling you down
humbles you down
oooh life has a way of humbling you down

just when i thought that i knew
(oh just when i thought i knew it all i knew i knew i
thought i knew it all)
there was a lesson in store
(there was a lesson in store for me)
changed my whole world know i know
(changed my whole world know i know i know i know i
dont know it all)
there's always room left to grow
(see there's always room left to grow there's always
room left to grow oooh woo ooh
life had a way of humbling me humbling me back down
on my knees
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just when i thought that i knew...inaudible
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